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EREKRUT

Erekrut helps you to create an effective customised
recruitment process. You know what you need. You can
set filtration based on your individual requirements,
right from the beginning. You customise application
process. You guide candidates to pass through
different level of assessments. You schedule video/
telephonic

interviews. You issue Provisional Offer

Letters. Bingo!

AUTOMATION IN RECRUITMENT
Your requirement for talent acquisition will vary from
time to time and might increase suddenly, but your
recruitment team size remains same and expected
always to do the job effectively. Manually screening of
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From your desk, before you plan to meet, Erekrut
allows you to meet them virtually i.e. schedule video /
telephonic interviews and filter them as per your past
experience. You are left with high quality shortlisted
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candidates for on boarding and induction. May be

setting up Job

without moving out of your office cabin!
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OVERVIEW

A Recruiter in Erekrut is basically a registered user on
the site who can post Job process for recruitment
purposes.

In this guide we'll explain how a Recruiter can interact
at various points in the Erekrut site. Recruiter can do
the following things given below:

A Recruiter can post Jobs and set the assessment
and application criteria for the same.
A Recruiter can create Questions, Candidate
Quizzes, Recruiter only Quizzes, Provisional Offer
Letters and Badges.
A Recruiter can check candidates, their
performances and view Job statistics.
A Recruiter can send a private message / email to
Candidates for updates.

Erekrut
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BECOME
A RECRUITER

Signup EREKRUT:
From the header menu, click Login and Signup.

Become a Recruiter:
Once you signup, <BECOME A RECRUITER> link will
appear on Top Header Menu. Click on the link to fill
the Form.

EREKRUT Confirmation:
Once you submit the form, with requisite fields,
Erekrut Team will confirm your status as Recruiter
within 24 working hours, except on Holidays.

Login as Recruiter:
Once you are confirmed as Recruiter, you can Login
to Erekrut and start working on Automating your
Recruitment Process.

Complete Your Profile:
As candidates will lookout your profile, it is always
suggested to complete your profile before doing
anything further.

Explore Dashboard:
Once you are logged in, your name will appear on
top right of the screen. Click there, and select
Dashboard from drop down menu.

Erekrut
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JOB
FLOWCHART

Things you need to do to create your First Job at
Erekrut

Step 1
Create QUESTIONS

Step 2
Create QUIZZES

Step 3
Create OFFER LETTER

Step 4
Create JOB

Step 5
Preview & Publish JOB

Step 6
Create SHORT URL

Erekrut
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CREATE
QUESTIONS

Scroll down on Dashboard and find Create Question
tab.

Enter Question Title:

For internal reference

purposes. This may be used in future versions.
Always enter a new title.

Select Tag:

As you will be creating your first

question, before creating any question, must
prepare a set of categories in which you are going
to create questions. In this, you can select <New
Tag> and create your first Question Category.

Question Type:

Choose the question type you want

to create. You are given with <True or False>,
<Multiple Choice>, <Multiple Correct>, <Sort
Answer>, <Match Answer>, <Fill in the Blank>, <Drop
down Select>, <Small Text>, <Large Text> and
<Survey Type>.

Please remember when you choose <Sort Answer>,
<Fill in the Blank>, <Small Text>,<Large Text> and
<Survey Type>, you can't set Quizzes to Auto
Evaluate mode.

Click <LOAD TEMPLATE> button.
To make it easy for you, once you click load
template, a set of predefined options will be
loaded.

Enter Question Content:

Here you can add the

Question. You can add pictures, style the
paragraph. Your choice.

Question Settings:

As per Question Type you have

selected, you will be given choices to add options,
for multiple choice questions or for other types. In
some types, it will remain blank.

Correct Answer:

You can enter the Option Number

or Option Numbers with "," as separator for
multiple correct choices or sequence for Match
Answers. You will be helped with the template text
in order to understand better.

Save Question | Cancel:

Click <SAVE QUESTION>

once you are done or <CANCEL> to abort the
process.

You have saved your first question and first category
tag. When you will create another question, your

Erekrut

previous Category Tags will appear in <Select Tag> so
that you may add more questions in one category.
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EDIT
QUESTIONS

Just next to Create Question you will find <EDIT
QUESTION>

Click on "+":

A window will drop down and show

the questions you have created so far. You can only
edit/delete the questions, which are created by
you only.

Select Edit / Delete:

Hover on the rows and you

will find "Pencil" and "Bin" icon in extreme right
side of the row.

Edit ICON:
Once you click the "<EDIT ICON>", question will
expand and you can edit the text.
Save the question. Screen will roll back to its
original position.
You may select another question to Edit.

Delete Icon:

Once you click the "Delete Icon",

prompt will appear to confirm. If you say "YES", the
select question will be deleted and you cannot
retrieve it back.

You are supplied with
approx 700 questions
related to Employability
Aptitude and more will be
added in due course along
with Categories specific
to various skill sets.

Category Tags

No of Questions

Analytical Reasoning

50

Communication Skills

50

Creative Thinking

48

Decision Making Capability

47

Leadership Skills

50

Learning Aptitude

50

Logical Thinking

47

Planning and Organizing Skills

50

Problem Solving

50

Self-Management

49

Spelling & Punctuation

50

Team Working

50

Verbal Reasoning

41

Vocabulary and Synonymous

50

These Tags will appear while adding dynamic
question tags along with Category Tags, you will be
creating your own. Your Questions are exclusive to you

Erekrut
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question bank. They will have access to questions
provided by Erekrut only.
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CREATE
QUIZ

Scroll down on Dashboard and find Create Quiz tab.
Click on "+" sign to start creating your first quiz.

Enter Quiz Title: This will be used while selecting the Quiz
in Job Assessment module. Always enter a new title. Please
remember / write down the Title you are creating for a
particular Job. You will be required to create separate
Quizzes for each Job individually as once the Quiz is
assigned to a Job, you can't select the same for another
Job. Please remember that this appear across all
communications on the site, so must ensure to select an
appropriate and crisp title only.

About Quiz: This will appear to the candidates, while
taking the Assessment for the Job in the beginning of the
Quiz. Please type in very specific information / message
which may be required by the candidates.

Category: Erekrut provides you with two types of Quizzes.
One for the Candidate and other for the Recruiter. You may
select the Recruiter type, in case you want to conduct
Video Interview based evaluation for the final round. Few
options will be disabled in Recruiters Type Quizzes.

Auto Evaluate Results: You can choose the quiz
evaluation method. If you choose "AUTO", the quiz will be
auto evaluated and Candidates will know there results
immediately after submission of the quiz. If you select
"MANUAL", you will be required to manually evaluate the
quiz and give marks for every question to each candidate
which will be quite time consuming.

Number of Extra Quiz Retakes: You may allow failed
candidates to reappear for the quiz and can set the
attempts here.

"Zero" means candidates will not be able to

move further in their Assessments, if they fail once. You may
set it to 1 or 2 retakes.

Post Quiz Message: This will appear to the candidates,
after submitting the quiz. Please type in very specific
information / message which may be required by the
candidates.

Show results after submission: Check "SHOW", if you
want candidates to see the results during the assessment
process only. Despite you choose "HIDE", the candidates
will have access to next quiz, if they pass the current quiz.

Dynamic Quiz Question tags: You have blue color button
with text <ADD DYNAMIC QUESTION SECTION TAG>. Click
here to add questions from the Tags you have created or
given access to from Erekrut.

Erekrut
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CREATE
QUIZ

Once you click on the ADD button, you will find
three input boxes will appear down to the button.
Click in the <Question Tags> input, you will find a
list of TAGS and total number of questions
available with that Tag.

Select the TAG, from which you want to add the
questions for the Quiz. After selecting the TAG,
click on the next input box under <NUMBER> where
in you can set the questions to be picked from the
opted TAG. After setting the numbers, click on the
next input box under <PER MARKS> where in you
can set the marks assigned to the questions, picked
from the opted TAG.

You can add more tags by clicking the <ADD
DYNAMIC QUESTION SECTION TAG> button and
repeat the same process as mentioned earlier.

As you repeat the process, you will be shown the
<Total Question Count > and <Total Marks>

below

the Tags. This will help you to fine tune the total
questions and marks for the quiz.

Quiz Duration:

Here you can set the duration of

the quiz. Please consider the Parameter you will
select in next option where you will select the Quiz
Duration Parameter. By default it is set to 5
minutes.

Quiz Duration Parameter:

You can set the

Duration Parameter for the quiz. Please consider
the questions you are going to select for the quiz.
You may set the duration & duration parameter
after setting the questions.

Randomize Quiz Questions:

You may opt select "

<RANDOMIZE>" to have questions picked up in
random manner during the quiz. This will also
ensure that candidates are not getting the same
questions in serial order or if they reappear in the
same quiz, they might not get the same set of
questions.

Quiz passing marks/score:

You can set the

passing score for the quiz here. You need to enter
the Passing Marks, which are required to pass the
quiz.

Erekrut
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Negative Marks per Question:

You can make it

more difficult for the Candidates by setting
Negative Marking for each wrong answer. Please
consider the maximum marks assigned to the
questions in earlier section.

Save Quiz | Cancel: Click <Save Quiz> once you are done
or <Cancel> to abort the process.

Congratulations! You have saved your first quiz.
Repeat the process for creating more quizzes.

EDIT
QUIZ

Just next to <Create Quiz>, you will find <Edit Quiz>

Click on "+":

A window will drop down and show

the quizzes you have created so far. You can only
edit/delete the quizzes, which are created by you
only.

Select Edit / Delete:

Hover on the rows and you

will find "Pencil" and "Bin" icon in extreme right
side of the row.

Edit Icon:

Once you click the "edit Icon", quiz will

expand and you can edit the text.

Save the quiz:

Screen will roll back to its original

position. You may select another question to Edit.
Please remember, if you change the quiz pattern, it
may disturb results of the candidates who have
already appeared for the quiz.

Delete Icon:

Once you click the "Delete Icon",

prompt will appear to confirm. If you say "Yes", the
select quiz will be deleted and you cannot retrieve
it back.

If the quiz is already assigned to any Job, the same
can't be deleted until removed from the Assessment
Process of the Job.

Erekrut
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CREATE
PROVISIONAL
OFFER LETTER

Scroll down on Dashboard and find <CREATE OFFER
LETTER> tab. Click on "+" sign to start creating your
first Provisional Offer Letter.

Job Offer Title:

This will be used while selecting

the Offer Letter in Job setting module. Always enter
a new title. Please remember / write down the Title
you are creating for a particular Job. You will be
required to create separate Offer Letter for each
Job individually as the date, designation and
content will change with every Job.

Create your Offer Letter content:

Erekrut has

shared template Offer Letter in this section. Based
on this you may design your contents. Editor facility
is enabled wherein you can upload Photos or style
your paragraphs. You may preview the Offer Letters
in Edit Section.

SHORTCODES:

A list of SHORTCODES are given

below which can help you to display relevant data
for Provisional Offer Letter. These are as follows:

[offerletter_candidate_name]: D i s p l a y C a n d i d a t e s N a m e
[offerletter_job]: D i s p l a y J o b T i t l e
[offerletter_candidate_marks]: D i s p l a y C a n d i d a t e ' s M a r k

scored in

Job Assessment process

[offerletter_candidate_date]:

Display date on which Offer Letter

was issued to the Candidate

[offerletter_candidate_email]:

Display registered email of the

Candidate

[offerletter_code]:

Generates unique code for each Candidate

which can be validated from Erekrut

[interview_completion_date]:

Display interview completion date

from Job activity

[offerletter_candidate_photo]:

Display Candidate's pic, if

uploaded by the candidate.

[offerletter_interview_duration]:

Total time taken by the

Candidate on completing the Job process

Enable Print & PDF:

You can select "SHOW", if you

want candidate to download and print the Offer
Letter, once issued after passing the process.

Erekrut
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EDIT
PROVISIONAL
OFFER LETTER

Just next to <Create Offer Letter>, you will
find<Edit Offer Letter>

Click on "+":

A window will drop down and show

the Offer Letters you have created so far. You can
only edit/delete the Offer Letters, which are
created by you only.

Select Edit / Delete:

Hover on the rows and you

will find "Pencil" and "Bin" icon in extreme right
side of the row.

Edit Icon:

Once you click the "edit Icon", Offer

Letter will expand and you can edit the text.

Save the Offer Letter. Screen will roll back to its
original position. You may select another Offer Letter
to Edit.

Please remember, if you change the Offer Letter
pattern, it may not be used by the candidates who
have already printed their old Offer Letter.

Delete Icon:

Once you click the "Delete Icon",

prompt will appear to confirm. If you say "Yes", the
select Offer Letter will be deleted and you cannot
retrieve it back.

Offer Letter Preview:

You can preview the Offer

Letter by clicking on the Title. A new tab will be
opened and Offer Letter will be displayed in the
TAB. You may give finishing touch in <Edit> after
seeing how it will appear to the candidates.

Erekrut
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ADD
ANNOUNCEMENT

Scroll down on Dashboard and find Add
Announcement. You may send messages to selected
candidates of a particular Job.

Select a JOB:

Click the input box. Jobs created by

you will appear in drop down menu. Select the one
you want to select candidates from.

Type Name to Auto Complete:

Once you have

selected the Job in previous input box, Erekrut will
load all the candidates in this select box. You may
select them one by one.

Enter Subject:

You may enter subject of your

message for communication.

Enter Message:

You may enter message herein,

you want to share with selected candidates.

Send Message:

Click this button to send the

message to selected candidates.
The message will be displayed in Candidate's
message notification area.
Candidates will be seeing the message only in
their Erekrut Message box.

Erekrut
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CREATE
A JOB

Once you click on <CREATE A JOB> button, Erekrut will
take you on a page wherein you can create & publish
your first Job. The page has one Left Panel which has
various tabs for setting the Jobs and its parameters.
However other Tabs will be activated only after you
create the Job from the first editable option available
to you.

CREATE JOB: START BUILDING A JOB PROCESS
JOB TITLE:

This title will appear across all the

communications in Erekrut, with Candidates, Offer
Letters or in display area of <ALL JOBS>. Please be
careful while setting this name. You may change
this later as well using <EDIT JOB>.

SECTORS:

Erekrut have identified a list of 110

Sectors from which you can opt for. You may select
multiple Sectors, if you wish to. This will help
Candidates in finding the Job from the Category
Filter.

In case you don't find the sector in listing, please
email your USER ID & EMAIL ID along with <Sector>
you wanted to add at

COMPANY BANNER:

support@panaceaebizz.com
Click on the Image ICON and

a pop-up will appear for you to select the image
from the uploaded media files or Upload a New
Image using <UPLOAD FILES> tab available on the
Left Top Corner.
To save time, you may upload multiple files
which you may need later, now only.
Once you have uploaded, select the image you
want to use for the Job, and click on <Set as
Company Banner> button available on Bottom
Right Corner.
Your selected image will appear in lieu of
Image ICON on the Job Page.

BRIEF JOB EXCERPTS:

You need to type relevant

text about Job, as this will appear on <ALL JOBS>
page under your Job Title.

ADD DETAILED JOB ROLES / RESPONSIBILITIES:
This you will find just below your <BRIEF JOB
EXCERPTS> input box. Click this, if you want to add
more details on JOB ROLES / RESPONSIBILITIES
related to Job. Once you click, an editor will open

Erekrut

for your inputs. You may style the paragraphs in
this box.
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CREATE
A JOB

Erekrut advises all the recruiters to be particular
about text and their presentation. You can style it
or can leave it simple. Well styled paragraphs will
look much better in any case.

Create Job +:

Once you are done, click on this

button to save Job and proceed for the next level.
Error message may be displayed if you have missed
required fields.

COMPANY: Set Company Details
Once Job is saved, this screen will appear
automatically. You can complete the process in one
go or you may come later. Your Job is saved as
DRAFT JOB which will be visible to you only, until
you publish it.

COMPANY NAME:

Candidates will appreciate you

for having correct company name displayed for
which they will be recruited. If you are a
consultant, please enter the company name for
which you are recruiting.

ABOUT COMPANY:

This will help Candidates to

understand company better. Please keep it short
and crisp. You may style your paragraphs.

YEAR OF ESTABLISHMENT / NATURE OF BUSINESS
/ NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: T h i s w i l l h e l p
Candidates to build confidence in the company.
YEAR OF ESTABLISHMENT is mandatory field.

COMPANY CONTACT DETAILS:

Please mention

the contact details for the candidates, if they want
to communicate with someone for the Job. You may
style your paragraphs.

Save Settings +:

Once you are done, click on this

button to save Job and proceed for the next level.
Error message may be displayed if you have missed
any required fields.

JOB OCCUPATION: Set Occupational Parameters
These are optional fields which will help candidates
to decide their eligibility before applying for the
Job.
You may fill the requisite fields, as deemed fit to
you.

CANDIDATE PROFILE: Set Desired Candidate Profile
These are optional fields which will help candidates

Erekrut
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REMUNERATION & BENEFITS: Set Remuneration &
Benefits Parameters
These are optional fields which will help candidates
to decide and match their expectations before
applying for the Job. You may fill the requisite
fields, as deemed fit to you.

OTHERS: Set Miscellaneous Parameters
These are optional fields which will help candidates
to decide and match their expectations before
applying for the Job. You may fill the requisite
fields, as deemed fit to you.

SETTINGS: Job Settings
This TAB helps you to customise your Job
communication and deliverable to the Candidates.

PROVISIONAL JOB OFFER LETTER:

By default the

switch is <DISABLED>. If you want to issue
customise Offer Letter to candidates, you need to
click on <Enable>. Once you click on <Enable>,
Erekrut will allow you to set the PASSING
PERCENTAGE and select the OFFER LETTER
Template.

PASSING PERCENTAGE:

In this you can set the

pass percentage of all the assessments in total.
Let's say you have set three quizzes for the Job.
Until the aggregate of all three quizzes will not be
more than the passing percentage set herein,
Candidates will not pass the Job Assessment
criteria, despite they have passed all the quizzes.

PROVISIONAL JOB OFFER LETTER TEMPLATE:

Here

you can choose the Provisional Offer Letter
template you have created using Dashboard links.
You need to type in first four letters of the Offer
Letter Title you have set there. If you forget the
Title, you may explore the same from the Dashboard
using <Edit Offer Letter>.

JOB ELIGIBILITY BADGE:

By default the switch is

<DISABLED>. If you want to issue customise
BADGES to candidates, you need to click on
<Enable>. Once you click on <Enable>, Erekrut will
allow you to set the BADGE PERCENTAGE and
select the BADGE Title & BADGE Template. By
issuing badges to candidates, you may mark them
for future selections.

Erekrut
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BADGE PERCENTAGE:

In this you can set the pass

percentage, to allocate Badges, of all the
assessments in total. Let's say you have set three
quizzes for the Job. Until the aggregate of all three
quizzes will not be more than the passing
percentage set herein, Candidates will not get the
BADGE, despite they have passed all the quizzes.

BADGE TITLE:

Herein you can type in the Badge

Title for the candidates. It will remain same for all
the candidates for the particular Job. It will appear
in your Job Statistic as well on the Candidates
Dashboard.

UPLOAD JOB BADGE:

To upload the Job Badge,

you need to click the <IMAGE ICON> on the right
side of the screen. You can upload the image using
this link. Generally a BADGE should have some
appreciation along with your brand identity.

JOB PROCESS RETAKES:

If you want candidates to

get extra chances to reappear / retake the
assessment, once they fail, you can set the numbers
here. Ideally, it should be ZERO but you may set it
to 1 or 2 retakes.

MAXIMUM APPLICATION LIMIT IN JOB:

You get

500 applications as maximum limit, by default. In
case you expect more than 500 applications for a
particular Job, you may send your query at

support@panaceaebizz.com

for quote, based on

your needs.

JOB PROCESS START DATE:

You can set the date

when the Job becomes active and visible to the
candidates. Once you click here, Calendar will
drop down for selecting the date.
30 days validity will apply from START DATE
only.

JOB PROCESS INSTRUCTIONS:

Here you can type

in the message you want to communicate to the
Candidates, when they begin the Assessment
process. You may style your paragraphs.

JOB PROCESS COMPLETION MESSAGE:

Here you

can type in the message you want to communicate
to the Candidates, when they finish the Assessment
process. You may style your paragraphs. The
message will appear on the Job Page irrespective
of their FAIL/PASS status.

Erekrut
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APPLY FOR JOB:

If you <ENABLE> this option, you

will be able to allow and reject the candidates
after seeing their profiles on Erekrut.
You will be able to view applied candidates
from JOB PAGE listed and explained in another
section of the Guide.

Save Settings +:

Once you are done, click on this

button to save settings and proceed for the next
level.

Set Assessment (ADD QUIZZES)
Using this TAB, you will be able to set the
assessment process for the Job.
Once you come to this Level, you will be prompted
with <ADD QUIZ> button on the right side. Click on
<ADD QUIZ> to proceed further. You will be shown
<SELECTED EXISTING QUIZ> button.
Once you click here, you will be required to key-in
the requisite Quiz using first four letters of the
Title, you have created from the Dashboard Link.
You can add as many Quizzes as you have
prepared and not assigned to any other Job.
All the selected Quizzes will be added in the list
above. You can set the order level with the help of
<UP/DOWN>arrow button in the left.
Hover on the rows and you will find "Bin" icon in
extreme right side of the row.
You can delete the quiz from the Job.
Quizzes are unique to the Job and you will not be
able to use them for another Job and will not show
in the list while searching.
Generally recruiters will like to add Recruiter's Quiz
in the end of the Assessment. If you have created,
Recruiter's Quiz, you may also add in the last.
Candidates will not be able to appear for this quiz
and as recruiter, you can use this to give final
scores to the candidates as per your policy
guidelines or based on your Video Interview
conducted by using any Online Video Conferencing
Tool/APP.
All the questions for Recruiters Quiz should be set
in a "Survey Style" question type.

Save Assessment+:

Once you are done, click on

this button to save settings and proceed for the
next level.

Erekrut
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Publish Job
So you are finished with creating your First Job
Process. You can Go Live and publish your first Job.
But before publishing, you may like to view the
contents, you have created so far.
You will see a small ICON below LEFT PANEL. You
can click on this to view your Job before going live.
Once you are through with editing, you can click
<GO LIVE> button and you will get the SUCCESS
MESSAGE.
If there are some fields, which are necessary, list
will be shown here as well and you will be required
to update them before publishing your First Job.

Congratulations!

Move further and learn other some

TABS & FEATURES you may need to use Erekrut fully.

You can find <CREATE A JOB> link in your Dashboard
menu as well as when you select <ALL JOB> from the
Top Header Menu. Click this link to start creating your
First Job.

CREATE
A SHORT

Now that you have published your first Job, you can

URL

post this Job link in your promotional messages.

As the Job URL link length generally will be long, we
have provided link to TINYURL site to generate the
SHORT URL for marketing purposes.

Using the Header Menu, click on <All Jobs>. You will
see the listing all the Jobs published by all the
recruiters. You may click on <PUBLISHED JOBS>
button to see all the Jobs published by you. Click
on the Job Title, to visit the Job Page.
Here you will find <Get ShortLink> button. Once you
click on the link, you will see one popup, showing
the link and <SUBMIT> button. Click on the button
and a new tab will open. You are at
https://tinyurl.com/create.php. You will find the
length of actual Erekrut URL and URL created by
TinyURL which is generally of 28 characters.
You can copy the TinyURL link and use the same in
your promotional messages.
You may use any other service also for the same.

Erekrut
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EDIT /
A JOB

MANAGE

EDIT / MANAGE A JOB
Using the Header Menu, click on <All Jobs>. You will
see the listing with two buttons:

ALL JOBS:

By default, all the Jobs published by all

the recruiters, are displayed. You may search for a
particular Job or may set the Filter to choose as per
your requirements.

PUBLISHED JOBS:

Once you click on this button,

you will see all the Jobs published by you. Click on
Title of the Job, you want to edit or manage.
Once you click on the Job Title, you will be taken to
the Job Page.

You will find various Menu Tabs below the Header.
<HOME> <ASSESSMENT> <REVIEWS> <COMPANY>
<SKILLS> <PROFILE> <BENEFITS> <ADMIN> <EDIT JOB>

Barring last two Menu Tabs, other will show the
relevant contents, you have published.

ADMIN:

Here you will be shown another three tabs.

<MEMBERS>, <SUBMISSIONS> and <STATS>. If you
have enabled <Invite Applications>, another TAB
<APPLICATIONS> will appear after this.

MEMBERS:

You can check the number of

candidates pursuing the Job assessment
process. Three icons will appear on the right
side. By using them, you can reset their progress
to "zero" by using <RESET JOB>, can check their
job status by using <JOB STATUS> and can
remove the candidate from the job by using
<REMOVE USER> tab.

BULK ACTIONS:

Once you scroll down the

page, you will find <BULK ACTIONS> visible.
You will find two ICONs on the right side.
The first ICON is for messaging candidates
and other status change.
Using first icon, you can send the message
to select or all candidates. You need to
select the candidates from the <MEMBERS>
tab
By selecting candidates from the
<MEMBERS> tab, you can even assign or
remove the Job

Erekrut
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EDIT /
A JOB

MANAGE

SUBMISSIONS:

Here you will see the list of

Candidates who have finished

Quizzes

or

Job .

If you have selected, Manual evaluation of
Quizzes, or Recruiter's Quiz, you will be able to
evaluate here. Just SELECT the QUIZ Title and
PENDING EVALUATION from the Filters and click
<GET> button. You will get the list of
candidates. You need to select the Evaluate
button listed after the Candidate Name and
Assign Marks to each Question. You need to
Click <GIVE MARKS> for each question. You may
also update the message for the Candidates.

APPLICATIONS:

Once you click here, you

will get the entire list of candidates applied
for the Job. You can view their profiles by
clicking on their Titles. You can approve or
reject the candidates by using <APPROVE>
or <REJECT>. Please remember, once the
candidate is rejected, he will not be able to
apply for that particular Job again.

STATS:

You will get the JOB STATS from this

tab. You will also be able to download the data
of the Candidates. You may check the fields,
you want to download in CSV format.

EDIT JOBS:

If you want to Edit the Job, you can

click here. You will be taken to another page,
similar to <CREATE A JOB> wherein you can update
the changes, if any.
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OTHER
DASHBOARD
ITEMS

Once you click on Dashboard, you will find <SIX
TABS> giving overall status of Jobs you have
published and Job posting availability, No of
Quizzes you have created so far, Total Questions
you have uploaded, No of Badges issued to entire
candidates applied to your Jobs, No of Offer Letter
issued to entire candidates applied to your Jobs
and Total number of candidates applied / taken
your published Jobs.

Below this you can find the status of Jobs in Chart
Format and followed by Erekrut Points status which
you can earn by sharing your Erekrut Link across
social platforms.

PROFILE:

The second menu item on DASHBOARD is

PROFILE. If you have managed any social app,
handling this will be very easy.
As most of the candidates, will be looking
through your profile, after filling the requisite
details, please visit your Link Profile Page,
available using <ALL RECRUITERS> in the Header
Menu.
Once you click on the PROFILE tab, you will find
following tabs: VIEW | EDIT | EXTENDED FIELDS |
CHANGE PROFILE PHOTO | CHANGE COVER
IMAGE.
Using these tabs you can set your public profile.
EXTENDED FIELDS can be used for populating
multiple entries in Education, Professional
Experience, Skills & Proficiency, Languages and
Interests.

NOTIFICATION:

The third menu item on

DASHBOARD is NOTIFICATIONS.

Once you click on the NOTIFICATION tab, you will
find all the notification generated by Erekrut
related to your Published Jobs and Candidates
associated with them. You can take bulk action
after selecting notifications using tabs given in
right bottom of the page.
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OTHER
DASHBOARD
ITEMS

MESSAGES:

The fourth menu item on DASHBOARD

is MESSAGES.
Once you click on the MESSAGES tab, you will find
all the messages received and sent by you. This is
much similar to any email or messaging system you
must have used.

PUBLISHED JOBS:

The fifth menu item on

DASHBOARD is PUBLISHED JOBS.
Once you click on the PUBLISHED JOBS tab, you will
find all the Jobs published by you along with their
status below the Job link. To edit or manage,
please click on the <TITLE> of the Job and it will
direct you to the Job Page.

SETTINGS:

The sixth menu item on DASHBOARD is

SETTINGS.
Once you click on the SETTINGS tab, you will see
three more tabs as follows:

PASSWORD

Using this tab you can reset your

password.

NOTIFICATION

Using this tab you can set your

notification settings of Emails generated by
Erekrut.

PROFILE VISIBILITY

Using this tab you can set

your visibility details. You can choose what you
want to show to the candidates.

CREATE A JOB:

The sixth menu item on

DASHBOARD is CREATE A JOB. As explained earlier,
using this tab, you can create your Job process at
Erekrut.
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HEADER
MENU
ITEMS

By default you will land on home page and will show
six header menu items, as follows:

PANACEA: T h i s l i n k w i l l t a k e y o u o u r p a r e n t w e b s i t e
i . e . Panacea eBiz Consulting Group . Y o u c a n
explore our other solutions and services there. The
site address is

HOME:

https://panaceaebizz.com/

This link will bring you back on this page

from anywhere in the site.

ALL JOBS:

Once you click on the link, you will find

all the published Jobs along with basic details. To
see more details, please click on the <TITLE> of the
Job and it will direct you to the Job Page.

On the left of this page, you will find two filters:
JOBS BY SECTORS and JOB BY RECRUITERS. Once
you click on them, content will drop down and you
can choose what you want to see.

You will also see two more buttons:

ALL JOBS

and

PUBLISHED JOBS .

Once you click on the PUBLISHED JOBS tab, you
will find all the Jobs published by you along
with

their status below the Job link. To edit or

manage, please click on the <TITLE> of the Job
and it will direct you to the Job Page.
On the right side you will find <SEARCH BAR>,
<ORDER SELECTION OPTIONS> and <DISPLAY
FORMAT>.

ALL RECRUITERS:

Once you click on link, you will

find all the Recruiters registered with Erekrut. To
see more about them, please click on the <TITLE
NAME> of the Recruiter and it will direct you to the
Recruiter Page.

Using <Message ICON> below the Recruiter details,
you can send them message within Erekrut
messaging system and by using <Email ICON>, you
can send email to

their registered email ID with

Erekrut.

BUY EREKRUT JOBS: E x p l a i n e d l a t e r i n t h i s g u i d e .
CONTACT US: Y o u c a n r e a c h t o u s t h r o u g h c o n t a c t
form, phone, email or personal visit at Head Office.
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BUY EREKRUT
JOBS

As you move to Erekrut, we understand that you need
to experiment with it live.

As a welcome gift from Panacea eBiz Consulting

ONE FREE EREKRUT
< Welcome to Erekrut >

Group, we are giving you

POSTING .

You can use

coupon

code to publish your first Job free!

Whats more! You get one voucher of Rs.2000/value which you can use twice while buying Jobs at
Erekrut.
This code is applicable for one time use only.
Later you can buy:

One Erekrut Job @ Rs.2500/Three Erekrut Jobs @ Rs. 7,125.00
Five Erekrut Jobs @ Rs. 11,250.00
Ten Erekrut Jobs @ Rs. 21,250.00

(GST or applicable taxes extra, as applicable at the
time of purchase.)

The more you buy, less you pay.
These Jobs will be valid for ONE YEAR from the
purchase date i.e. you can publish Jobs within one
year from the Purchase date. Please be careful.
If you want to claim GST, please fill in your correct
GSTIN Number while filling CHECKOUT FORM. You
will get your invoice cum receipt via email soon
after payments are made. You can buy Erekrut Jobs
online only. Erekrut shall not be responsible for any
payments you make to buy vouchers or coupon
other than the portal itself.
Erekrut uses PAYTM Gateway. You may please
understand their policies.
Before making any purchases please go through our
terms and conditions, refund and cancellation
policy and Privacy Policy available by clicking the
links provided below the footer.
Once you click on this tab, a page will open with
four options to buy One Erekrut Job, Three Erekrut
Jobs, Five Erekrut Jobs & Ten Erekrut Jobs.
You can choose the package and click on <ADD TO
CART> button.
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BUY EREKRUT
JOBS

You will be directed to CART Page where you can
apply Welcome Coupon or can use coupons which
you will receive after redemption of your Erekrut
Points.
Once you are done, you can click <PROCEED TO
CHECKOUT> button.
You will be directed to <CHECKOUT PAGE>.
You will be required to fill in the Billing Details.
Most of the fields will be auto filled in case of
repeat purchase. After filling the details, scroll
down and you will need to <CHECK> the read terms
& conditions checkbox. You will be prompted with
following option:
Pay with PAYTM (need to check on this if paying
online)
Once you click the PAYTM option, you will be
directed to PAYTM payment gateway and will be
required to pay. Once the payment is successfully
completed, you will be directed on <ORDER
RECEIVED> page wherein your order details and
payment method will be highlighted. Erekrut doesn't
get your card / payment mode details and are with
gateway only. Once the order is completed, your
Erekrut package is credited in your JOB POSTING
account. You can go back to <CREATE A JOB> and
start preparing for another JOB POSTING.

You will get an email of receipt and TAX Invoice. In
case you want to get credit for GST, as per applicable
laws, please ensure that you enter your GST correctly
while filling BILLING DETAILS.
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EARN EREKRUT
POINTS BY
SHARING
ACROSS

You can EARN Points and use them while buying
Erekrut Jobs.
Erekrut empower you with rewarding points – that
can be used while purchasing Erekrut Jobs.
To earn points, you have to simply copy your link
from the FOOTER of Erekrut and share it with your
peer group using your various social media
accounts or in WhatsApp or email groups.
Every click we receive from the network, you get 5
points and on every share on social media you get
10 points.
Each point is equivalent to Rs.1 (INR) and can be
redeemed while purchasing Erekrut Jobs.
Erekrut will redeem your points first week of every
month and will generate Discount Coupons in
multiples of Rs.500/-. You will receive them on your
registered email ID.
You will get Discount coupons only if your Erekrut
points are more than 500.
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SAMPLE
FOR

TEXT

S T OR E
OP E R A T I ON
E X E CU T I V E

Brief Job Excerpts:

Individuals in this position

often run high profitability organisations that own
their facilities and equipment.

Detailed Job Roles / Responsibilities:
Job Role:
Individuals in this position must first spot a
market or a commercial opportunity, to be
turned into a marketable product or service.
Apart from the business owner, the employees
also come in contact with the customers.

Job Responsibilities
Compulsory:
To process credit applications for purchases
To help keep the store secure
To help maintain healthy and safety
To demonstrate products to customers
To help customers choose right products
To provide specialist support to customers
facilitating purchases
To maximize sales of goods & services
To provide personalized sales & post-sales
service support
To create a positive image of self &
organisation in the customers mind
To resolve customer concerns
To organize the delivery of reliable service
To improve customer relationship
To monitor and solve service concerns
To promote continuous improvement in
service
To work effectively in a Retail team
To work effectively in an organization

Sectorial Experience:

0-2 Year in similar position

(not mandatory)

Performance Criteria:
Promotional opportunities availed and
estimated increase in sales.
Promotional opportunities communicated to the
Leadership.
Relevant records updated fully and accurately.
Promotion of particular products and estimated
increase in sales.
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SAMPLE
FOR

TEXT

S T OR E
OP E R A T I ON
E X E CU T I V E

Organisational Knowledge & Understanding:
Comparing and contrasting the features,
advantages and benefits of products
Product information that is relevant to
customers’ needs and interests.
Product features and benefits
Adapt appropriate speech, body language and
sales style to appeal to different kinds of
customers.
Company policy on customer service and how
this applies to giving specialist information and
advice to customers.

Technical Knowledge:
Features and benefits of the specialist
products.
Advantages compared with similar products
offered by competitors.
Up to date product knowledge.
The importance of demonstrations in promoting
and selling products.

Core / Generic Skills:
Completing documentation accurately.
Writing simple reports when required.
Should be able to read information accurately,
read and interpret data sheets.
Should be able to follow instructions accurately.
Should be able to use gestures or simple words
to communicate where language barriers exist.
Should be able to use questioning to minimize
misunderstandings.
To be courteous and helpful behavior at all
times.

Professional Skills:
Should be able to make appropriate decisions
regarding the responsibilities of the job role.
Should be able to plan and organize
Should be able to plan and schedule routines
Should be able to build relationships with
internal and external customers.
Should be able to respond to breakdowns and
malfunction of equipments.
Should be able to respond to unsafe and
hazardous working conditions.
Should be able to respond to security breaches.
Should be able to respond to emergency

Erekrut
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SAMPLE
FOR

TEXT

S T OR E
OP E R A T I ON
E X E CU T I V E

Technical Skills:
Promoting and selling products.
Able to understand features and benefits of the
products.
Able to understand and explain applicable
warranty, replacement / repair.

Specific Qualification / Degree Required:
Post graduate degree in Business
Administration or upto 7 years for other
qualifications.

Work Experience:
0-2 Year in similar position.

Candidate Attribute:
The candidate needs to be physically fit to
withstand working in a retail environment whilst
being customer responsive. They need to have
excellent product knowledge, interpersonal and
listening skills.

Annual CTC from / to:
CTC stands for Cost To Company.

It is

the annual salary package of an employee. It
indicates the total expenses that a company /
organization spends on an employee in a year.
Now a days, most of the companies offer their
salary in the form of CTC.
CTC is not the actual salary of the employee. It
also includes the facilities given to the
employee during the service period.

CTC = GROSS salary + incentives + other expenses

It clearly means that CTC is not only the salary,
but it also includes many things like meal,
medical facilities, phone bill, house facilities,
travel allowance etc. Furthermore, if your
company provides you accommodation, car,
driver etc, the value of these facilities will be
included in your CTC.
Please compute accordingly.
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SAMPLE

P R OV I S I ON A L
OF F E R L E T T E R

This template is available in the text box, while you are
creating Offer Letter. You may redesign it totally as
per your needs. You will be required to create
separate Offer Letter for each Job individually as the
date, designation and content will change with every
Job. Please remember, the communication will remain
same for each candidate of a particular Job, barring
contents of short-codes, you need to write the letter
accordingly. For example, the date of Interview,
cannot be mentioned as it can't be same for everyone.

(You can upload your company logo / banner on top of
the template)
(Current Date)

Provisional Offer Letter
[offerletter_candidate_photo]
Dear

[offerletter_candidate_name]

,

Congratulations!!
We congratulate you on successful completion of assessment

[offerletter_job] w i t h
[offerletter_candidate_marks] o n
[interview_completion_date] . Y o u r u n i q u e
O f f e r L e t t e r I D i s [offerletter_code] .
process for the

Provisional

Before issuing the offer letter, we would like you to invite for
a personal meeting for further discussions and
understanding of formalities required before you would be
taken aboard.

You will be notified through email or telephone call for the
meeting details.

Should you have any queries, kindly feel free to reach us on
(contact no), (email).

We look forward to your success in personal round and join
the --Company Name-- family.

Yours sincerely,

For --Company Name-<Name of the Authorised Person>
<Designation>
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S A MP L E
R E CR U I T E R ' S
QU I Z

Recruiter Quiz is actually not a quiz but an outcome of your
perception based on your telephonic or video interview after
the assessment process is over.

The questions you must select should be of <SURVEY TYPE>
only so that you may give marks between a range you so
desire.

We are sharing a template of Recruiter's Quiz for your
reference. Points to remember:

While giving marks from SUBMISSIONS TAB, you can
assign numbers as per your choice.
You can set the pass percentage in Recruiter's Quiz
while setting the Quiz from Dashboard.
For example:
You decide to set 10 such questions under
<RECRUITERS TAG>.
Each question you want to mark between 1-10 scale.
So while creating the Recruiter Quiz, you must set Per
Marks to 10.
So this way, Max score of the Quiz will be 100. You
can set the pass percentage accordingly.
You can add more questions, as per evaluation
criteria of your company for the candidate.
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S A MP L E
R E CR U I T E R ' S
QU I Z

Question Content:

Strength of the candidate’s educational background
QUESTION SETTINGS

Excellent
Strong
Average
Weak

Correct Answer: You can choose the correct level for your
marking

Question Content:

Strength of the candidate’s prior work experience
QUESTION SETTINGS

Excellent
Strong
Average
Weak

Correct Answer: You can choose the correct level for your
marking

Question Content:

Candidate’s communication skills
QUESTION SETTINGS

Excellent
Strong
Average
Weak

Correct Answer: You can choose the correct level for your
marking

Question Content:

Candidate’s job-specific skills
QUESTION SETTINGS

Excellent
Strong
Average
Weak

Correct Answer: You can choose the correct level for your
marking
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shortlisting candidates
become easy!
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erekrut.panaceaebizz.com

Helping You to
THINK & ACT
Differently.
PeBCG is established to offer a wide range of services
to facilitate SME’s and Start-Ups in the 21st Century
dynamic environment.
In the beginning, we are focusing on few areas,
mainly Coaching, Online Solutions & Projects,
Mentoring the Start-Ups, providing assistance in Fund
Raising & conducting events to felicitate people and
bring up issues to resolve the unsolved.

With the launch of Erekrut, Panacea eBiz Consulting Group,
has stepped towards AUTOMATING RECRUITMENT, which

PanaceaeBiz Consulting Group is founded by Ravinder
Goyal, a veteran in vocational skilling with 27+ years
of experience. He has a significant trajectory in terms
of his contribution to the skilling ecosystem. He is a
technology entrepreneur with 27+ years of leadership
experience in the IT training & services industry with
consistent success in achieving the goals with
extensive experience of building businesses.
Ravinder also evolved SMART Learning™ Training
methodology, which was well appreciated and
brought most coveted National Golden Peacock
Innovative Product/Services Award in 2002. Owing to
his contribution in education & training industry, he
was awarded with Gem of India Award in 2002 and
also won the “Roll of Honour in the Skills Champion:
Emerging Warrior” adjudged by FICCI Skills Champion
of India Award-2012. He also received “Certificate of
Approval” in 2009 by Constantinus Club and Austrian
Professional Association of Management Consultancy
& IT, Vienna in “Constantinus International” category
for his C-Connect online education management
project. This was termed as First Non- European
Entry. He has authored more than 1000 quotes on
personal development, success, growth, leadership
etc.

will help industries at large to save time and money on
application management and shortlisting of candidates
besides making their recruitment perfect fit through
assessment process for each candidate.

Erekrut will help Recruiters to minimize their efforts of
shortlisting candidates and screening them through
customised assessment process for each individual roles.

Once the Process is created, candidates applying at Erekrut
or through other marketing channels, will easily be filtered
through the process and the entire list of candidates will be
available in CSV format for easy access of candidate's
data.

Should you need some assistance, drop an email at

support@panaceaebizz.com, along with your <USER
NAME> and <Registered EMAIL ID> and your <Mobile
Number> along with your queries. Our team shall revert back
to you within 48 working hours, except on Holidays.

For more details, please visit our website at
https://panaceaebizz.com
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PANACEA eBIZ CONSULTING GROUP
Business
Consulting
Clinic

Start-up
IncubCentre

Fund Raising
& Financing

M-3, SOUTH EXTENSION - II, RING ROAD, NEW DELHI - 110049
011-45000144 | candidate@panaceaebizz.com | erekrut.panaceaebizz.com

